FGDC Address Subcommittee

June 9, 2020
11:00 pm – 12:30 pm Eastern
Meeting Agenda

1. Welcome and Introductions/Roll Call – 5 min
2. NAD Updates – Jason Ford, Steve Lewis – 20 min
3. NAD Content Recommendations – Address Class and UUID Updates, and Next Steps – 30 min
4. Proposed FGDC Address Standards Subgroup – Matt Zimolzak – 10 min
6. Action Item Review – Dave Cackowski – 10 min
7. Adjourn
NAD Updates
Partners

Whole state or local participation from 33 states
Status by State/Locality

National Address Database
Status by State as of May 2021

- Accepted (80,579)
- In Progress
- In Queue
- No Data / No Statewide Program
- Not in Public Domain
- Not Yet Contacted

Note: Not all states have 100% coverage.
Additions / Updates

Arizona: (417,563)
Merced County, CA: + 97,359
Grand & Frasier, CO: + 20,895
Connecticut: + 1,156,719
District of Columbia: + 46,016
Iowa: + 375,281
Indiana: + 45,013
Kansas: + 1,028,112
New York: (3,348)
Sioux Falls, SD: + 75,930
North Carolina: + 21,516
Notes

• Release 6 published on 5/28/2021
  – https://nationaladdressdata.s3.amazonaws.com/NAD_r6_TXT.zip

• NSGIC letter to Secretary Buttigieg
  – “Private Citizen” letter from Gene Trobia
  – New Mexico letter sent yesterday
  – Others are welcome/encouraged!
Changes to NAD Disclaimer

- NAD Disclaimer ([https://www.transportation.gov/gis/national-address-database/national-address-database-nad-disclaimer](https://www.transportation.gov/gis/national-address-database/national-address-database-nad-disclaimer)) was developed prior to publishing Release 1 of the NAD.

- Some private sector companies wanted a more explicit statement about the NAD being fully in the public domain and free of copyright restrictions.

- After discussing, and rejecting, various Creative Commons designations with DOT Counsel, it was decided to add a paragraph to the disclaimer.
Published data made available as a part of the NAD is provided as a public service to enhance open government, transparency, and accountability. The NAD is a compilation of data provided by state, local, and tribal governments and is made available “as is.” The NAD is a work of the federal government and as such is not subject to copyright protection in accordance with 17 U.S.C. § 105. It is available for re-use without limitation or restriction.
NAD Content Recommendations
Address Class and UUID Updates, and Next Steps
Discussion

• Outstanding Attributes
  o Subaddress
  o CLDXF v1 and v2 Subaddress Type
  o Address Class
  o UUID

• Next Steps
Proposed FGDC Standards Subgroup
Puerto Rico Civic Address Vulnerability Evaluation (PRCAVE) Update
Action Items
Thank You

Contacts:  Matt Zimolzak
           matthew.a.Zimolzak@census.gov
           301-763-9419

           Steve Lewis
           steve.lewis@dot.gov
           202-366-9223